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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2435 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Scary run
Perfect night in Trevallyn led to the run of the year. As per usual, the hare put on a fine
night for fun and fitness. He set off down the infamous driveway and on left to the unkempt Hydro easement - see Sheila to complain - to the roadway below. Down to the
Tailrace park to enjoy the birdlife - sorry that was real birds - on on to a check which
was easily sussed out to lead along the riverbank along the old fitness trail.
As we arrived at Tamar Marine, we discovered it was not high tide so the walkway was
not covered in water. There was then another check at the bridge - aka Nash Hash pre
lube pisstop - and then a trek up the Trevallyn steps... how many thought about not doing those??? On On to the rotunda which led to the inevitable on home to Newlands
St. And weren't all happy with the walk up the Newlands driveway!! Back to lollies,
courtesy of last week's raffle!, and a brilliant fire which may have had a bit of toxic material to burn to keep all glowing!

ON ON

Out of Summerhill not quiet in Riverside finally back in Trevallyn, no rain but the sky is clouding
over. The fire pot is billowing smoke the Hash trailer is set up for the barby nothing can go wrong. A
few on downs tonight Groat is presented with his 1000 run hip flask. Fingers is appointed as a proxy
for the on down as Groat is the designated Summerhill driver tonight. Visiting Hasher Kuzza is the
next followed by the Hare Scary. No wonder we are trying to keep the runs out of the hands of the
Riverside crew, they could not organise a piss up in a brewery. Last week at Groats run Tyles announces he is heading home anyone need a lift. No thanks says Sheila I am travelling with Inlet, no
thanks says Sparra I am travelling with Sheila, no thanks says Inlet I am travelling with Sheila so Tyles
heads home with his chauffer Kaylene. A few stubbies later Groat calls stumps head home you
drunkards. Where are you parked Sheila says Inlet, more to the point says Sheila where are you
parked Inlet. I never bought my car tonight says Inlet neither did I said Sheila. I will call an Uba we
can put it on Louses account. The three get into the Uba arrive at Sheilas the Uba driver would not
take Sparra home as they had reached their destination. The Indian soon changed his mind when
Sparra pulled out a $10 note which Sparra changed to a $5 note on the way home. Sparra could not
remember what happened after that.
Next week we are in Waverley 13 Fryett St Bendover is the Hare this is the furthest we can get from
Riverside

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th September 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover
Tuesday 15th September Hardwicke St Hare: Spyder
Tuesday 22nd September Venue T.B.A Hare Slo Mo

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th September
Joke of the Week

266 St Leonards Rd : XXX

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I was going
home with Inlet

I was going
home with
Sheila

I was going
home with Inlet

Should have gone
with Tyles

